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Abstract—Large scale integration of distributed energy re-
sources and electric vehicles in a transactive energy environ-
ment present new challenges in terms of voltage stability and
fluctuations in a power distribution system. The impact of
different level of DER/EV penetration on the voltages across
the network is typically quantified through voltage sensitivity
analyses. Existing methods of voltage sensitivity analysis are
computationally expensive and prior efforts to develop analytical
approximation lacks generality and have not been effectively
validated. The objective of this work is to provide a new analytical
method of voltage sensitivity analysis that has low computational
cost and also allows for stochastic analysis of voltage change.
This paper first derives an analytical approximation of change in
voltage at a particular bus due to change in power consumption at
other bus in a radial three phase unbalanced power distribution
system. Then, the proposed method is shown to be valid for
different load configurations, which demonstrates its generality.
The results from our analytical approach is validated via classical
load flow simulation of the test system based on IEEE 37 bus
network. The proposed method is shown to have good accuracy,
and computation complexity is of order O(1), compared to O(n3)
in classical sensitivity analysis approaches.
Index Terms—Power Distribution, Unbalanced, Voltage, Sen-
sitivity, Analytical, DER
I. INTRODUCTION
THE integration of distributed energy resources (DERs),electric vehicles (EVs) along with active consumers are
some of the key ingredients of future smart grid. By 2050,
USA and China plan to meet 80% and 60% of their respective
demand through renewables [1]. However, this integration
brings new challenges in terms of voltage stability and fluc-
tuations due to increase in the underlying uncertainty and
complexity of the system [2]. To quantify the impact of
different level of DER/EV penetration on voltages across the
network, sensitivity analysis is a key enabling tool. Voltage
sensitivity analysis (VSA) studies change in voltage at a
certain bus as a function of change in complex power at
some arbitrary bus in the distribution network. Conventional
methods of VSA include the Newton-Raphson load flow and
the perturb-and-observe method. These methods suffer from
high computational cost and lack of insights about system
states. Within the numerical paradigm, Monte-Carlo simula-
tion based scenario analysis using load flow solutions is used
to study the impact of large scale implementation of DERs on
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voltages. As the size of the distribution system and the DER
penetration level increases, number of scenarios as well as the
computational complexity of the load flow solution increases.
On the other hand, existing analytical approaches to sensitivity
analysis are incomplete in terms of validation and scalability.
The challenges associated with the distribution system like
unbalanced nature of loads, different load configuration (e.g.,
star and delta) as well as different load types, (e.g., constant
power, constant current, constant impedance) have limited
the prior analytical efforts in VSA. Therefore, this work
proposes an analytical and computationally efficient method to
analyze large scale impact of DERs in the power distribution
system. This would pave the way for a more general stochastic
framework of VSA that can systematically account for the
spatio-temporal uncertainties associated with DERs. [3].
Related work: Voltage sensitivity analysis has been used
for voltage control in systems with distributed generation
(DG). In these works [4]–[7], sensitivity analysis is mainly
executed via traditional approaches, which are computationally
expensive. For instance in [5], Newton-Raphson method is
used to control the voltage variations in a PV system. There
are very few works which attempt to pursue an analytical
approach to sensitivity analysis but most of these approaches
are not validated through simulation [8]–[10]. In [8], a new
sensitivity method is proposed for reactive power change, and
is used to select the most effective generator for controlling
the voltage in a system with DGs. However, it is assumed that
the power losses are negligible which is not realistic. In [9],
[10], active and reactive power of DGs are controlled to keep
voltage within safe limits. Sensitivity analysis proposed in
these papers characterizes the voltage variation at any bus with
respect to voltage at a reference bus, but the theoretical results
are not validated with simulations. In our prior work [3], an
analytical bound has been derived for voltage change and the
results are validated with a standard test system. However, this
is done for balanced single phase system. Building on [3], [11]
identifies the most influential nodes which affect the voltage of
critical nodes and this can help in quick restoration of voltage
services in case of natural disaster or cyber attacks. Authors in
[12], have taken a probabilistic approach where smart meter
measurements are used along with sensitivity analysis to define
boundary values of various operation indices. Here, real and
reactive power consumption of homes are assumed to be
independent which is not the case in reality. Similarly, authors
in [13] have used smart meter data, where the regression model
is used to predict the voltage change. Both [12], [13] are not
scalable to large distribution systems and are dependent on
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data availability. To summarize, existing analytical approaches
lack generality and computational efficiency, limiting their
application to large scale unbalanced distribution system.
Contributions: This work proposes an analytical approxima-
tion of voltage sensitivity in a general three phase distribution
system. Major contributions of this paper includes :
• An analytical approximation of voltage change in any
bus due to change in power at any arbitrary bus in a
unbalanced radial distribution network is derived for the
first time in Section II. This approximation is validated
by simulation of IEEE 37 bus system in Section III.
• The approximation holds true for star and delta configu-
ration with different impedance matrices for each case.
• The computational complexity of proposed method is
O(1), compared to O(n3) in classical NR method.
II. VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
A. Traditional voltage sensitivity analysis
VSA implies the sensitivity of voltage (voltage change) with
respect to change in complex power. A sensitivity matrix is
normally developed to visualize the coupling between change
of voltage magnitude and angle, and change of power con-
sumption/injection. Two Traditional approaches of sensitivity
analysis are Newton-Raphson (NR) and Perturb-and-Observe
method, but NR method is popular. To understand NR method,
let us consider a distribution network with N buses where
Pi, Qi represent the real and reactive power at some node i
respectively. Let |∆Vj |, δj represent the changes in voltage
magnitude and angle triggered by the power change at a
certain node. In the iterative NR method, a set of non-
linear equations is used to relate voltage changes(|∆Vj |, δj)
with power change(Pi, Qi), which is approximated by linear
operator, popularly known as Jacobian/Sensitivity matrix. With
the initial setting of all the variables, the voltage is updated
iteratively until the convergence criterion is met. This method
is computationally expensive and the complexity grows with
the size of the network as O(n3). Also, the Jacobian matrix
is valid only for a specific state of the system and needs to
be recomputed, if there are major changes in the states of
the system. Moreover, this method is purely numeric, i.e., the
computed sensitivity matrix does not provide any analytical
insights. Thus, any stochastic analysis done using this method,
is valid for a specific state of the system. Therefore, there is a
need for more general and computationally efficient approach
which can be used for future distribution grid analysis.
B. Analytical approximation of voltage sensitivity analysis
In this subsection, we propose an analytical method for VSA
in a three phase distribution system. Change in power at any
one phase of a bus results in voltage change at all buses of
the distribution system. Nodes where power is changing are
referred to as actor nodes, whereas the node where voltage
change is monitored is termed as an observation node. For
now, assume that there is a single actor node, i.e., power
is changing at a single node, the load model is a constant
power load with star configuration and source bus is a slack
bus. In our previous work, we have proposed a 1about VSA
for balanced radial distribution network, which can be found
in Theorem 1 of [3]. We further extend this for three phase
unbalanced distribution system and develop Theorem 1 as :
Theorem 1. For a unbalanced power distribution system,
change in complex voltage ∆VOθ at an observation node
due to change in complex power of an actor node can be
approximated by∆V aOθ∆V bOθ
∆V cOθ
 ≈ −

∆S?θaZaa
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZab
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZac
V ?θc
∆S?θaZba
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZbb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZbc
V ?θc
∆S?θaZca
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZcb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZcc
V ?θc
 (1)
where a, b and c represents the three phases, and this notation
is used throughout the paper; V ∗θ and ∆Sθ represent complex
conjugate of voltage and complex power change at actor node
θ, respectively; Z denotes the self or mutual impedance of the
shared path between observation node and actor node from
source node.
Proof. Voltage at an observation node can be computed in
terms of the difference between voltage at the source node
and sum of the voltage drops across all lines/edges between
the source node and observation node. Let Eo be set of all
edges between the source node and the observation node.
Using KVL, voltage at observation node o can be written as:VOaVOb
VOc
 =
VSaVSb
VSc
−∑
eEo
V
d
ea
V deb
V dec
 (2)
where VO, VS , and V de are voltage at observation node,
voltage of source node, and the voltage drop across edge e,
respectively. Let Ie and Ze be the current and impedance for
edge e. Here, along with self impedance, mutual impedance
of the line will also contribute to the voltage drop. In LV
distribution network, value of shunt impedance can be ignored.
We can represent (2) in a form incorporating line current and
impedance, denoted by Ie and Ze as:
VO = VS −
∑
eEo
IeZe (3)
where VO =
VOaVOb
VOc
 and Ze =
ze,aa ze,ab ze,acze,ba ze,bb ze,bc
ze,ca ze,cb ze,cc

Let Sn be complex power consumption or injection at
node n and V ∗n be the complex conjugate of voltage at node
n. The current flowing through a particular phase of edge e
can be written as
∑
nNe
Sn
V ∗n
where Ne is the set of all nodes
n for which edge e is between node n and source node.
Power from the source node to all the nodes in the set Ne
flows through edge e. Therefore, current in edge e will be
affected by the power change at nodes nNe. Therefore, the
voltage at the observation node can be written as:
VO = VS −
∑
eEo
∑
nNe
Ze
[
S?na
V ?na
S?nb
V ?nb
S?nc
V ?nc
]T
(4)
When power consumption of node n changes from Sn to
S
′
n, the voltage will change from Vn to V
′
n and consequently
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voltage at observation node will change to V
′
o . The new voltage
at observation node can be written as:
V
′
O = VS −
∑
eEo
∑
nNe
Ze
[
S
′?
na
V ′?na
S
′?
nb
V
′?
nb
S
′?
nc
V ′?nc
]T
(5)
where S
′?
n = S
?
n + ∆S
?
n and V
′
n = Vn + ∆Vn. The effective
voltage change at observation node can be written as ∆Vo =
Vo − V ′o . Using (4) and (5), change in voltage at observation
node can be expressed as:
∆VO =
∑
eEo
∑
nNe

S?na
V ?na
− S?na+∆S?naVna+∆Vna
S?nb
V ?nb
− S?nb+∆S?nbVnb+∆Vnb
S?nc
V ?nc
− S?nc+∆S?ncVnc+∆Vnc

Ze
=
∑
eEo
∑
nNe

S?na∆V
?
na−∆S?naVna
V ?na(V
?
na+∆V
∗
na)
S?nb∆V
?
nb−∆S?nbVnb
V ?nb(V
?
nb+∆V
∗
nb)
S?nc∆V
?
nc−∆S?ncVnc
V ?nc(V
?
nc+∆V
∗
nc)

Ze
(6)
In practice, voltage changes are typically small compared to
actual node voltage. Hence, it is reasonable to assume that
∆V ∗n /(V
∗
n + ∆V
∗
n )→ 0. Thus, (6) can be approximated as:
∆VO =
∑
eEo
∑
nNe

−∆S?na
V ?na+∆V
∗
na
−∆S?nb
V ?nb+∆V
∗
nb
−∆S?nc
V ?nc+∆V
∗
nc

Ze (7)
Equation (7) holds true even for the cases when there are
multiple actor nodes. However, here only one actor node is
changing its power consumption, therefore, ∆Sn is zero for
all nodes except actor node θ. Let Eθ be set of all edges
between the actor node and source node. When actor node
θ changes power consumption, current flowing through the
edges changes for all edges of set Eθ. Voltage drop across the
edges between the source node and observation node, changes
only for edges that belongs to subset Eθ ∩ Eo.
∆VOθ =


−∆S?θa
V ?θa+∆V
∗
θa
−∆S?θb
V ?θb+∆V
∗
θb
−∆S?θc
V ?θc+∆V
∗
θc

ZOθ (8)
where ZOθ =
∑
eEo∩Eθ Ze is the impedance matrix. Here,
each component in the summation is the impedance of the
shared path between the actor node and observation node
from source node. We decompose (8) into real and imaginary
components as follows:
∆V rOθ = −

(∆PθaRoθ,aa+∆QθaXoθ,aa)(V
?r
θa +∆V
?r
θa )
(V ?rθa +∆V
?r
θa )
2+(V ?iθa+∆V
?i
θa )
2 −
(∆PθaXoθ,aa−∆QθaRoθ,aa)(V ?iθa+∆V ?iθa )
(V ?rθa +∆V
?r
θa )
2+(V ?iθa+∆V
?i
θa )
2 + . . .
...

3×1
∆V iOθ = −

(∆PθaXoθ,aa−∆QθaRoθ,aa)(V ?rθa +∆V ?rθa )
(V ?rθa +∆V
?r
θa )
2+(V ?iθa+∆V
?i
θa )
2 +
(∆PθaRoθ,aa+∆QθaXoθ,aa)(V
?i
θa+∆V
?i
θa )
(V ?rθa +∆V
?r
θa )
2+(V ?iθa+∆V
?i
θa )
2 + . . .
...

3×1
(9)
where superscript r and i represents the real and imaginary
components, respectively. In a distribution network, voltage
angle relative to source node and magnitude of voltage change
is usually very small. Under the above assumptions, the real
part of voltage change can be approximated as:
∆V rOθ ≈ −

(∆PθaRoθ,aa+∆QθaXoθ,aa)(V
?r
θa )
(V ?rθa )
2+(V ?iθa )
2 −
(∆PθaXoθ,aa−∆QθaRoθ,aa)(V ?iθa )
(V ?rθa )
2+(V ?iθa )
2 + . . .
...

3×1
(10)
Similarly, with the same arguments, the imaginary part can be
approximated. By recombining the real and imaginary parts,
the approximate voltage change for all three phases can be
written as:
∆VOθ ≈ −

∆S?θaZaa
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZab
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZac
V ?θc
∆S?θaZba
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZbb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZbc
V ?θc
∆S?θaZca
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZcb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZcc
V ?θc
 (11)
From equation (11), we can see that voltage change at an
observation node depends on the power change of the actor
node and their voltage. Besides, location of the actor and
observation nodes will also affect the result, as impedance
matrix ZOθ relies on the location.
Lemma 1. Multiple actor nodes: If there are multiple actor
nodes in the unbalanced distribution network, net change in
complex voltage at the observation node O due to aggregate
effect of all actor nodes is approximated as:∆V aO∆V bO
∆V cO
 ≈ −∑
θA


∆S?θaZaa
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZab
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZac
V ?θc
∆S?θaZba
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZbb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZbc
V ?θc
∆S?θaZca
V ?θa
+
∆S?θbZcb
V ?θb
+
∆S?θcZcc
V ?θc


(12)
where A is the set of all actor nodes.
Proof. The results follows the same procedure as in Lemma
1 of [3] and has been omitted due to page constraint.
C. Analytical Approximation for star and delta connection
Star (wye) and Delta are the two most common load config-
urations. The Analytical approximation in (11) is derived for
a star load configuration. In delta, line current is not equal to
phase current, rather it is
√
3 times the phase current, which
is not true for an unbalanced condition. So, line current for
delta load is expressed as the difference of phase currents as
shown in equation (13), which is valid for both balanced and
unbalanced conditions, i.e.,
IA = Ia − Ic = S
?
a
V ?a
− S
?
c
V ?c
(13)
Here IA denotes the line current, and Ia, Ic represents the
phase currents. Expressing line currents for all phases in the
form of (13), voltage of phase a in (3) is reformulated as:
Voa=Vsa−[ S
?
a
V ?a
(Zaa−Zab)+ S
?
b
V ?
b
(Zab−Zac)+ S
?
c
V ?c
(Zac−Zaa)] (14)
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Now, we can express (14) for all the three phases in a
compressed form as:
VO = VS −
∑
eEo
IeZe (15)
where Ze =
ze,aa − ze,ab ze,ab − ze,ac ze,ac − ze,aaze,ba − ze,bb ze,bb − ze,bc ze,bc − ze,ba
ze,ca − ze,cb ze,cb − ze,cc ze,cc − ze,ca

Here, we can observe that (15) is similar to (3), except
that the impedance matrix Ze , whose each entry now involves
the binary component unlike a single component in the star
connection case. Thus, the derived analytical expression (11) is
valid for both the load configurations, with a slightly different
impedance matrix for each case.
III. RESULTS
This section verifies the analytical method of VSA based
on the simulation of the modified IEEE 37 bus system shown
in Fig.1. This test bed is selected due to its highly unbalanced
nature and has been used by various researchers [14] in the
past for validation. The nominal voltage of this system is 4.8
kV. Classical load flow method is used as a baseline method for
validating our proposed method. To evaluate the performance
of the proposed method, we consider two scenarios to first ex-
amine the accuracy and then analyzes the various advantages.
First scenario is designed to study the accuracy of the proposed
method across different power variations. Here, nodes 22 and
9 are the actor and the observation nodes, respectively with
rated power of 42 kW each. Power of node 22 is varied from 0
to 84 kW in steps of 7 kW. The maximum variation is nearly
100% of the base load, in both the directions, which is more
than the typical range encountered in practice. Positive load
change indicates an increase in power consumption or decrease
in power injection, whereas negative load change denotes
decrease in power consumption or increase in injection. The
change in power at any one phase, affects the voltages of all
phases. First, we have tested the efficiency of the proposed
method for same phase case, i.e., power is varied in phase c
of actor node 22 and voltage change is monitored for the same
phase of observation node 9, which is shown in Fig. 2. From
Fig. 2, it can be observed that the proposed analytical method
approximates the baseline method for a sufficiently large
range of power deviation, which demonstrates its accuracy.
For approximate deviation upto 80% of the base load, the
analytical method almost coincides with simulated value, with
small error in the range of 10−4 to 10−3 pu for power deviation
outside this limit. To test the effectiveness of the proposed
method for cross phase effect, voltage change is recorded
for phase a of observation node 9, which is shown in Fig.
2. Here also, the proposed method approximates the baseline
with a good accuracy over a large range of power deviation.
This is because the voltage change factor from each phase
is incorporated in our voltage sensitivity approximation. From
Fig. 2, it can also be inferred that the coupling between power
and voltage changes in the same phase is higher (around five
times) than in the cross phase. Change in voltage in phase
a due to change in power at phase c is caused by mutual
inductance between different phases of the line and mutual
inductance is less than self inductance.
The second scenario is designed to study the accuracy of the
proposed approach across different nodes. Here, power drawn
by phase c of node 22 is increased by 21 kW and voltage
change is observed across all nodes. The voltage change for
all the phases is shown in the Fig. 3. It can be seen that ∆V
is higher for nodes closer to the actor node as the length of
shared conductor between the observation and the actor node
is large. On the other hand, ∆V is small for nodes closer to
substation, as the length of shared conductor and impedance
of shared line is smaller. It can be observed that the accuracy
of the proposed method is very high with more than 95%, but
it is slightly low in the cross phase of certain nodes, that have
relatively high voltage change.
Fig. 1. Modified IEEE 37 bus network
Fig. 2. Change in voltage at phase c and a of node 9, when actor node is 22
The proposed approach has various advantages over existing
methods. First of all, it addresses the computational shortcom-
ing of numerical approaches. The complexity of the proposed
analytical method is of the order O(1), because the calculation
of voltage change in (11) does not scale with the size of
the network (n). While, the complexity in classical Newton-
Raphson method is of order O(n3), as it involves the inversion
operation of the Jacobian matrix. Specifically, the execution
time of our method to calculate the voltage sensitivity for a
single observation node is 0.00871s, compared to 0.0537s in
classical load flow method with intel i7 processor. Thus, the
proposed method is nearly ten times faster and this factor will
increase significantly as the size of the network increases.
For example, if we consider IEEE 342 node system, the
complexity of the traditional method will be O(3423) with
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Fig. 3. Change in voltage at phase c, b, a of different observation nodes when
actor node is 22
the execution time growing in a similar fashion. On the other
hand, the time taken by our method will be similar to the
37 bus system as complexity remains constant. Secondly, it
addresses the generalization problem of analytical approaches
by appropriately validating the proposed method with standard
three phase unbalanced test system. Finally, because of the
first two advantages, the proposed framework could also allow
us to perform stochastic analysis which is not possible with
traditional approaches. Random change in power caused by
renewable DERs causes random fluctuations in the distribution
system voltage. The proposed approach can further be used
to estimate the probability of voltage violations and find
dominant nodes which have maximum influence on the voltage
sensitivity [11]. Identification of dominant nodes can later be
used to mitigate the voltage violation of specific critical nodes.
This clearly shows that the proposed approach has an edge
over traditional methods.
IV. CONCLUSION
The objective of this work is to derive an analytical ex-
pression of voltage sensitivity due to power change at certain
locations of an unbalanced distribution system. The major
improvement of the proposed analytical method over conven-
tional methods, is the lower computational cost. Furthermore,
it lay the groundwork for stochastic analysis of large scale
penetration of DERs. We have examined the fidelity of the
analytical approximation under various load change scenarios,
with different load configurations. The results demonstrate the
accuracy of the proposed method relative to conventional base-
line method. As part of future work, we plan to derive error
bounds associated with our analytical approximation, validate
in larger test network, and extend this work to a stochastic
framework incorporating spatio-temporal uncertainty.
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